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Abstract
In the fragmented Maulino forest (in Central Chile), differences in the relative frequencies of species between seedlings and mature trees are
strong indicators of a changing replacement dynamics in the community. Stationary Markov chain models predict that the future tree composition
such Maulino forest fragments will differ from that of continuous, intact forest. We found that the persistence probability was highest for Aristotelia
chilensis and lowest for Nothofagus glauca. These two tree species are the most affected by fragmentation, and changes in their abundances appear
to be the main drivers of the long-term change in stand composition. The aim of our study was to test if the management of just these two species
would be sufficient to avoid long-term changes in the composition of forest fragments or would recover their composition toward a state more
similar to the continuous forest. For this purpose, we constructed a Markov matrix model from published information, and calculated the future
stable stand composition under different management simulations: (1) reduction of A. chilensis recruitment, (2) increased recruitment of N. glauca,
and (3) a combined treatment. To evaluate the effectiveness of management treatments, the future composition of fragments was compared with the
composition expected for continuous (i.e., undisturbed) Maulino forest. We performed a sensitivity analysis of the stable composition in order to
assess the intensity of changes in the future composition driven by the treatments, and to determine to what extend the recruitment of other
coexisting species contributes to changes in relative frequencies of A. chilensis and N. glauca.
The simulated management treatments reduced the predicted compositional divergence between fragments and continuous forest. The
combined treatment was the most effective, increasing the frequency of N. glauca and reducing the frequency of A. chilensis, but none of the
management strategies totally prevented compositional change of fragments in the long term. Nevertheless, a single intervention to reduce
recruitment of A. chilensis reduced by a third the compositional divergence, and was the most cost effective method to manage forest fragments.
Other species were identified as potential focus for conservation management, either because of their positive impact on N. glauca, or negative
impact on A. chilensis.
# 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Land disturbances can trigger a sequence of changes in
forest structure and composition through time, particularly
changes in stem density, richness and species relative
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frequency (Chazdon et al., 2007; Makana and Thomas,
2006). Although natural disturbances are a persistent driver
of tree compositional dynamics, anthropogenic disturbances
are increasing at alarming rates, affecting the biodiversity
(Novacek and Cleland, 2001). During the 1990s, over five
million ha of tropical forest were yearly deforested worldwide and similar losses are expected for the southern
temperate forest in the coming decades (Sala et al., 2000;
Achard et al., 2002). As result of these disturbances, forest
fragmentation has become a widespread phenomenon of
terrestrial biomes.
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Fragmentation can induce long-term changes in forest
composition through many processes such as the richness
reduction that is frequently associated with habitat loss
(Williams-Linera et al., 1998; Fahrig, 2001; Hill and Curran,
2001; Simonetti et al., 2001), the invasion of species from the
vegetation matrix surrounding the fragments (Lovejoy et al.,
1986; Tabarelli et al., 1999; Fox et al., 1997; Honnay et al.,
2002), or differential recruitment along an edge-center
environmental gradient (Chen et al., 1992; Laurance et al.,
1998; Oosterhoorn and Kappelle, 2000; Harper et al., 2005). In
this way, even if a fragment conserves its size, successional
changes could result in a composition vastly different from the
original forest (Turner et al., 1996; Oliveira-Filho et al., 1997).
Forest fragments are often the last reservoirs of threatened
tree species, and are a potential focus for plant dispersion and
recovery (Turner and Corlett, 1996; Chave et al., 2002; Köhler
et al., 2003). Therefore, it is important to conserve them,
developing management plans that will maintain their longterm composition. One such strategies consists of planting
native tree species (Ashton et al., 2001), but it is difficult to
determine directly the effectiveness of this approach, since
monitoring would be required through decades and centuries. A
useful solution to this problem is the employment of
mathematical models that simulate the compositional dynamics
of forest stands.
A modelling technique that is widely used in successional
studies is the Markov chain (Orloci and Orloci, 1988; Acevedo
et al., 1995; Logofet and Lesnaya, 2000; Yemshanov and
Perera, 2002), which is based on the replacement dynamics
among species or successional groups. The elements of a
Markov matrix are the probabilities Pij that one adult tree
belonging to the jth species could be replaced in the future by a
recruit of the ith species, at any single point in space. The
product between the projection matrix and the initial
composition vector gives the community composition predicted
at time t + 1. The stable, climax state toward which succession
converges (Connell and Slatyer, 1977; Rees et al., 2001) can be
numerically approached by multiple iterations of the model, or
calculated analytically through the dominant right eigenvector
of the Markov matrix (Baker, 1989; Caswell, 2001). The
elements of a Markov matrix can be easily perturbed, in order to
assess the effects of hypothetical disturbances or manipulations
on the future stable composition (Ogden, 1983).
One case of compositional changes driven by fragmentation
has been described in the Chilean Maulino forest (Bustamante
et al., 2005). This south temperate ecosystem is part of a
biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al., 2000; Smith-Ramı́rez, 2004)
and has been strongly affected by agricultural and forestry
activities (Lara and Veblen, 1993; Echeverrı́a et al., 2006).
Using a stationary Markov model, significant changes in
species frequencies at the fragments have been predicted,
changing such fragments from a forest to an evergreen
shrubland (Bustamante et al., 2005). In this study, we focused
on the major changes predicted by Bustamante et al. (2005): the
dominance of the pioneer species Aristotelia chilensis and the
disappearance of Nothofagus glauca. These changes seem to
derive from the high probability of recruitment of A. chilensis
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beneath adults of the same species, as well as beneath Quillaja
saponaria, and the low self-replacement probability of N.
glauca. These patterns suggest that some replacements are
more important than others for the compositional forest
dynamics. Therefore, assessing these specific factors could
provide valuable information for the design of successful
restoration plans for forest fragments.
In an attempt to prevent the loss of some species at the
expense of the over-dominance of others, we simulated the
impacts of management treatments aimed at the recruitment of
the species most sensitive to forest fragmentation. Given that
increase of A. chilensis and decrease in N. glauca are the main
drivers of compositional divergence between fragments and
continuous forest, we predict that composition changes can be
avoided by management intended to (i) reduce A. chilensis
recruitment beneath adult trees of the same species, (ii) reduce
A. chilensis recruitment beneath Q. saponaria, and (iii) increase
recruitment of N. glauca beneath adults of the same species.
2. Methods
2.1. Study site
The Maulino forest is located in the coastal range of Central
Chile at elevations from 200 to 550 m, and its canopy is
dominated by N. glauca, Aextoxicon punctatum, Gevuina
avellana and Cryptocarya alba (San Martı́n and Sánchez, 2000;
Bustamante et al., 2005). Forests in Central Chile harbor a
fourth of the endemic genera in the temperate tip of South
America (Arroyo et al., 1996). Data used in this study were
taken from a transect-sampling of seedlings and adult trees in
continuous Maulino forest at the Reserva Nacional Los Queules
(RNLQ) (358590 1900 S, 728410 1500 W), and from four fragments
of Maulino forest located near the Reserve but separated from it
by Pinus radiata plantations (for details see Bustamante et al.,
2005). Among the woody species in the study area, N. glauca
has been classified as ‘‘vulnerable’’ by the IUCN (2006), and is
considered as a highly persistent component that favors the
establishment of late-successional species (Veblen et al., 1981;
Fajardo and Alaback, 2005). On the other hand, A. chilensis is a
short-cycle pioneer tree from Central Chile that is commonly
found in association with introduced shrubs, and this species
can impede or delay the natural recovery of native forest after
disturbance (Armesto and Pickett, 1985; Dirnböck et al., 2003;
Puccio, 2004).
2.2. Markov matrices and simulations
The matrices describing stand compositions of the Reserve
and fragments were built with recruitment information of
Bustamante et al. (2005) and then used in a Markov stationary
model. Matrix elements are assumed to have constant values
over time (Waggoner and Stephens, 1970). Values in the matrix
are the probabilities Pij that places already occupied by species j
could be occupied in the future by species i. These values were
calculated by dividing the number of ith species seedlings
growing beneath jth species adult trees by the total of seedlings
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growing beneath jth species adult trees. Matrices included such
information for 18 tree species.
For each matrix, we calculated the dominant right
eigenvector (MATLAB 6.1, The MathWorks, Inc., 2001), or
the future stable composition, according to Caswell (2001). To
estimate the degree of long-term change, we compared these
predicted compositions with the current state of the continuous
forest (Reserve), through Spearman rank correlations (Statistica 6.0; StatSoft Inc., 2001). Significant Spearman correlations
coefficients ( p < 0.05) were considered as an indicator of high
similarity to the original Maulino forest.
The simulated management tactics included both planting
recruits of threatened species and reducing the recruitment of
invasive species. These changes were implemented in the
model by modifying one or more elements of the Markov
matrix, where each element represents the probability Pij that
one species replaces itself or another species in a given site.
Elements on the matrix diagonal indicate the probability that
one species recruits in a site already occupied by an adult of the
same species (i.e., the persistence probability).
Since these persistence probabilities were high for A.
chilensis and very low for N. glauca in the matrix for the
fragments, we manipulated their values to reach a tree
composition closer to the intact forest. In a first treatment
we reduced the persistence of A. chilensis (Paa), while a second
treatment was to increase the persistence of N. glauca (Pnn). A
third treatment was the reduction of the probability that A.
chilensis would replace Q. saponaria (Paq), species beneath
which A. chilensis recruits at a high frequency. All treatments
had four levels of intensity, which are presented in Table 1. A
fourth treatment was the combination of the all three, applying
their corresponding intensities in simultaneous way. In all
cases, before determining the stable composition, a compensation of proportional type was employed to fulfill the condition
that the sum of values in columns of a Markov matrix must be
equal to one (Caswell, 2001). Through Spearman rank
correlations, 16 future stable compositions resulting from
modified matrices were compared with the continuous Maulino
forest of the Reserve in the present state (which was considered
the ‘‘expected’’ composition). Chi-square values testing the
goodness of fit between the expected and ‘‘observed’’ fragment
compositions were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the
management treatments. Higher Chi-square values indicate
higher levels of dissimilarity between compared compositions.
The amount of change that a treatment causes in the future
composition depends on the contribution of each species to the
forest replacement dynamics. Therefore, we performed a

sensitivity analysis of the original matrix from fragments (i.e.,
the matrix without treatments), to determine the amount of
change in the stable composition of fragments that would be
caused by modifying the Pij values. The sensitivity of the stable
future composition results from the differentiation of the
dominant right eigenvector respect to Pij (Caswell, 2001):
ðmÞ
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X
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ð1Þ
¼ wj
wm
@ pi j
l  lm
m 6¼ 1 1
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where w1 is the dominant right eigenvector, wm is the right
ðmÞ
eigenvector of the mth eigenvalue (1 . . . m), vi is the ith
component of the mth left eigenvector (1 . . . s), l1 is the
dominant eigenvalue, and lm is the mth eigenvalue. To obtain
comparable and additive values, we employed the scaled and
proportionally compensated form of sensitivity (Hill et al.,
2004):
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From the sensitivity of the dominant right eigenvector, four
important estimators were extracted for evaluation of the
contribution of A. chilensis and N. glauca to the general
compositional dynamics:
@w1
@ pnn :

Net changes in the relative abundance of each species
within the stable composition caused by changes in the
persistence probability of N. glauca (Pnn).
@w1
@ paa : Net changes in the relative abundance of each species
within the stable composition caused by changes in the
persistence probability of A. chilensis (Paa).
Ps @wð1Þ
Ngl
j¼1 @Pi j : Changes in the frequency of N. glauca within the
future stable composition caused by changes in the
recruitment of each i species (1 . . . s).
Ps @wð1Þ
Ach
j¼1 @Pi j : Changes in the frequency of A. chilensis within
the future stable composition caused by changes in the
recruitment of each i species (1 . . . s).
3. Results
Model comparison between the present and future composition in the continuous forest of RNLQ showed a high level of
similarity (rS = 0.81, p < 0.01). On the other hand, the
fragments were dissimilar to the continuous forest (rS = 0.31,

Table 1
Changes of Pij values (probability that species i replaces the species j) in the fragment matrices evaluated in models as management treatments
Species

Code

Pij to change

Treatment and intensity of change

A. chilensis

TR1
TR2

1. Probability of persistence Paa (0.54)
2. Probability of replacing Quillaja saponaria Paq (0.27)

Reduction to 0.41, 0.28, 0.15, and 0.02
Reduction to 0.21, 0.15, 0.09, and 0.03

N. glauca
Both species

TR3
TR4

3. Probability of persistence Pnn (0.06)
4. Simultaneous combination of changes on Paa, Paq, and Pnn

Increasing to 0.2, 0.34, 0.48, and 0.62
Example of the lowest change intensity:
Paa = 0.41, Paq = 0.21 and Pnn = 0.2

Starting values, according to Bustamante et al. (2005) are listed in parentheses.
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Table 2
Spearman rank correlations between the expected composition for a continuous Maulino forest (RNLQ at the present) and the future stable composition of fragments
with (FRTR) or without (FRF) management treatments
rS

p

CFF
FRP

0.807
0.311

<0.001***
0.195

FRF

0.098

0.689

Composition

Pij modified values

Intensity of treatment

FRTR1: Reduction of Paa

0.41
0.28
0.15
0.02

1
2
3
4

0.125
0.130
0.130
0.130

0.610
0.595
0.595
0.595

FRTR2: Reduction of Paq

0.21
0.15
0.09
0.03

1
2
3
4

0.098
0.098
0.098
0.101

0.689
0.689
0.689
0.681

FRTR3: Increasing of Pnn

0.20
0.34
0.48
0.62

1
2
3
4

0.121
0.121
0.128
0.142

0.623
0.623
0.600
0.563

FRTR4: Combination of treatments

TR1 + TR2 + TR3: At the same intensities

1
2
3
4

0.147
0.152
0.160
0.208

0.548
0.533
0.512
0.392

Another correlations with the expected composition: continuous forest at future (CFF) and fragments at the present (FRP). Asterisks indicate a highly significant
value.

p = 0.19), and this compositional divergence was predicted to
increase 10-fold in the future (Table 2 and Fig. 1).
None of our management treatments led to the full recovery
of composition by forest fragments. However, with use of these
management treatments, the stable future composition of the
studied fragments was predicted to be less divergent from the
composition of intact forest than was otherwise predicted to
occur (FRF; Fig. 1). In general, the highest intensities of
treatment caused the lowest level of dissimilarity from the
continuous forest, and in particular the combination of
treatments was the most effective method in reducing the

Fig. 1. Effectiveness of treatments in fragments, under the goodness-of-fit test
(x2) between the observed (in legend) and the expected (RNLQ at the present)
composition. The distance between present (FRP) and future (FRF) states of
fragments without management estimates the long-term compositional divergence predicted by Bustamante et al. (2005).

compositional divergence. On the other hand, the increase of
Pnn and the reduction of Paq were the least effective treatments.
At maximum intensity, the reduction of Paa was able to
diminish by a third the predicted compositional divergence
(dissimilarity reduction: 35.1%).
At the most intensive level, the Paa reduction changed the
frequency of A. chilensis within the future stable composition
from 16.5 to 8.5%, whereas the increase of Pnn changed the
frequency of N. glauca from 2.7 to 6.5%. The combined
treatment at maximum intensity resulted in the greatest effect
on the future frequencies of these species, with final
percentages of 7.4% in both cases. The Paq reduction had
the lowest effectiveness (Fig. 2).
Among the tested manipulations, the future stable composition was most sensitive to changes in Paa. Changes in the
frequency of A. chilensis caused by modification of Paa values
overcame in more of one order of magnitude the changes that
modifications of Pnn could cause to the frequency of N. glauca.
Effects of Paa and Pnn manipulations on the future frequencies
of any other species were much lower than those on the target
species (Fig. 3).
When evaluating the contributions per species, we found that
increases in A. punctatum (Apu), Laurelia sempervirens (Lse),
Peumus boldus (Pbo), Q. saponaria (Qsa), and even the exotic
P. radiata (Pra), led to increases in N. glauca in the future stable
forest composition (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, with the exception of
A. punctatum, all these species will be rare (relative frequencies
below of 5%) in the stable composition of fragments without
treatments. Also, the recruitment of A. chilensis (Ach) has a
negative effect on the future stable frequency of N. glauca.
The frequency of A. chilensis in the future forest
composition is favored by Q. saponaria recruitment, but the
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Fig. 2. Changes in the frequency of A. chilensis and N. glauca within the projected stable composition driven by management treatments. The X-axis in the combined
treatment shows the intensity of change in Pij values. Beta values (regression model Y = a + bX) approach the sensitivity calculated for this species within the stable
composition (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Net changes in the species frequencies within the stable future composition (sensitivity of w1) caused by changes in the persistence probabilities of A. chilensis
(Paa) and N. glauca (Pnn). Ach: Aristotelia chilensis. Apu: Aextoxicon punctatum. Ain: Azara integrifolia. Cmu: Citronella mucronata. Cal: Cryptocarya alba. Gav:
Gevuina avellana. Gke: Gomortega keule. Lse: Laurelia sempervirens. Lca: Litraea caustica. Lde: Lomatia dentata. Lap: Luma apiculata. Mob: Myrceugenia
oblonga. Ngl: Nothofagus glauca. Nob: Nothofagus obliqua. Pbo: Peumus boldus. Pli: Persea lingue. Pra: Pinus radiata. Qsa: Quillaja saponaria.

model predicts that Q. saponaria will only be present in low
percentages (3.2%) (Fig. 5). Among the species negatively
affecting A. chilensis, C. alba (Cal) and Myrceugenia obtusa
(Mob) will be abundant in the future forest (13.8 and 12.5%,
respectively). A. punctatum and Persea lingue (Pli) will have an
even more negative effect, despite their predicted lower levels
of frequency (around 6%).

4. Discussion
Currently, the composition of Maulino forest fragments
differs from that of the continuous forest composition, with N.
glauca as a very abundant species in the fragments (relative
frequency: 24.5% in fragments, 9% in the continuous forest).
Nevertheless, our Markov model predicted that that fragments
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Fig. 4. Changes in the stable future frequency of N. glauca associated with the recruitment of each species that composes the Maulino forest. The solid line and
secondary Y-axis represent the expected future frequencies.

Fig. 5. Changes in the stable future frequency of A. chilensis associated with the recruitment of each species that composes the Maulino forest. The solid line and
secondary Y-axis represent the expected future frequencies.

will change enough to deepen this compositional divergence by
almost 10-fold, and these changes will lead to a stable state
where N. glauca will comprise only 3% of the fragments’
canopy.
We found that using the management treatments it would
significantly reduce the predicted divergence of fragment
composition from that of the intact forest. The simultaneous
reduction of A. chilensis recruitment and planting of N. glauca
was the most effective method to reduce the long-term changes
predicted for fragments. However, our results indicate that the
best compositional recovery was achieved with the highest
intensity of change in Pij values, which represent unrealistic
levels of management in the field. For example, decreasing the
persistence probability of A. chilensis from 0.56 to 0.02 is
equivalent to eradicate all recruits of this species beneath their
own mature trees during the mean generational time required
for the compositional stabilization. Moreover, none of the
treatments was sufficiently effective to maintain the current
composition of fragments over the long term.
Increasing the recruitment of N. glauca was the least
effective treatment, as shown by the sensitivity analysis. The
contribution of Pnn to long-term changes in the stable

composition was lower that the contribution of A. chilensis
persistence, by more than one order of magnitude (Fig. 3). This
low capacity of N. glauca to affect the natural replacement
dynamics is a result of its low recruitment reported by
Bustamante et al. (2005). Since high intensities of treatment are
required to conserve N. glauca at future abundances of 4%
(Fig. 2), we conclude that to maintain N. glauca, it will be
necessary to manage other species.
Recruitment of many other species can favor positive
changes in the future frequency of N. glauca (Fig. 4), even
though some of them, like L. sempevirens and P. boldus, will
tend to be uncommon (<5%). Also, A. chilensis recruitment
negatively affects the future frequency of N. glauca. The
expectation that its abundance will increase, suggests that
simultaneous management of both this species and N. glauca
will be required (Fig. 4). An interesting result was the
contribution of the exotic P. radiata to the future frequency of
N. glauca, which agrees with other studies that have found high
recruitment and biodiversity of native tree species in the
understory of pine plantations (Keenan et al., 1997; Kanowski
et al., 2005; Arrieta and Suárez, 2006). This finding suggests
that is possible that the conservation of N. glauca in forest
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Table 3
Estimated cost of treatments per hectare and calculations of cost/effectiveness, in Maulino forest fragments
Treatment

Dissimilarity reduction (%)

Cost (CH$/ha)

Unitary price reduction (CH$/1%)

TR1
TR2
TR3
TR4

35.08
7.32
9.10
42.98

200,000
200,000
295,500
695,500

5,700
27,322
31,376
15,949

These amounts consider costs of A. chilensis cutting, N. glauca sapling planting, and government subsidies, but do not consider associated costs of personnel
transportation and lodging. The information was extracted from diverse interviews with Corporación Nacional Forestal (CONAF), Forestal Masisa S.A., and the
Forestal Service of Universidad de Chile and Universidad de Concepción (for more details, see Ramos, 2006).

fragments can be influenced by the proximity of pine
plantations.
The success of A. chilensis in fragments, both as an abundant
species and as an agent of change in the stable composition, is
related to the contribution of this species to its own persistence,
the highest of all sensitivity values. A. chilensis has only one
important associated species, Q. saponaria, which is its most
effective ‘‘nurse’’ species. Nevertheless, the reduction of Paq
had a low effect on both the stable composition and the
frequency of A. chilensis (Figs. 1 and 2). Through sensitivity
analysis, it was possible to identify M. obtusa and C. alba as
strong competitors of A. chilensis, since they occur at high
frequencies within the stable composition, and their recruitment has a negative effect on Paa. Two other potential
competitors of A. chilensis are A. punctatum and P. lingue,
which have highly negative effects of A. chilensis, and are
expected to reach moderate future frequencies (around 6%). In
general, C. alba, P. lingue, A. punctatum and the genus Laurelia
are associated with the genus Nothofagus in Central and South
of Chile, and the canopy of these forests can be dense enough to
limit the quantity of light on the understory, and to avoid the
recruitment of the shade-intolerant species A. chilensis
(González et al., 2002; Lusk et al., 2006).
In summary, our results suggest that although the management of the species most affected by fragmentation reduces the
long-term changes of their frequencies, this is not enough to
avoid the predicted compositional divergence between
fragments and the continuous Maulino forest. Previous
experience indicates that natural forest regeneration and
planting of native species can help restore forest diversity
(Murcia, 1997; Kaewkrom et al., 2005). Nevertheless, we
found that an intensive reduction of A. chilensis recruitment
beneath mature trees of the same species is able to reduce by
almost a third the compositional divergence otherwise
expected over time in fragments (Fig. 1). Moreover, this
treatment is three times less expensive than the combined
treatment, and its cost/effectiveness is almost six times higher
than that of increasing N. glauca recruitment (Table 3). The
sensitivity analysis allowed us to demonstrate that contributions of different species to successional dynamics are not
equal and therefore the management of some few species can
achieve the most important effects on restoration. Besides
similar approaches in marine ecosystems (Tanner et al., 1996;
Hill et al., 2004), this is the first work, to our knowledge, that
uses sensitivity analysis in Markov models to test options for
restoration management.

In conclusion, although we rejected our initial hypothesis of
complete preservation of the fragments, or their compositional
convergence with the continuous forest, we were able to
demonstrate that the recruitment management of a few species
can have a great impact on the Maulino forest composition.
These strategies can reduce the long-term effects of fragmentation. Markov modelling is a useful tool to study the forest
replacement dynamics, and to evaluate the contribution of
possible management strategies to the restoration.
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